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THB XHEFKKDstR'S HAJRD X.UCK. 'NO BETTKB OOtHLD BATS BEXN DOSX, SPEECHES AND A TOURNAMENTTWELVi TRAHPS TS A WKECK. ocxne LAKE vow. MISS FLAGLER KILLED A BOY. STATE EXHIBIT- - IN DEMAND.THE COMMERCIAL REPORTS.

B. O. OVSt CO. AND SR ADSTBJEKT.Casual ties la a Collision 0 tbe PltUborg-- -

Fort Wayne & Chicago Road. " -

Cakton. O,. Aug. 2. A freight train
on the Pittsburg, rort Wayne & Chic
go Railroad broke in two oo a heavy
grade near otarK biding eariy tms morn
ing.- - The rear end crashed into the
first, section and tea ears were. wrecked.
A dozen tramps were riding in a furni
ture car which was smashed to sdIIbtera. When the trainmen came up they
were horn Bed to see arms and . legs of
human beings sticking from all parts of
the --wreckage Thomas Collins, of
Bdutli BethJehem. Pa., lived just long
ttuoagn so give nis name ana address.Tbreeothers, badly m an gledwere taken
out, Two of them were dead, and the
third died oh the way to the hospital.
.Michael iloran, of Cleveland, had his
neadcut- - open and may die. Adolph
Huden, of New Tork; John Lugen, of
Chicago; pharles Reckert, of Philadel
phia-jou- Simpson, of Pittsburg; Wm.
MeTW ChMle8 ffi,!0. Soho,
are Dsaenuri; .

The collector of internal revenue for
the district of Florida reports the value
of cigar, cigarette and tobacco stamps
auring.tno moatb or July to .be S44,- -
oay.jK. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MORE than a thousand feet of new
frame moulding just in.

Wheeler Wall Paper Co.

DR. E. P. KEERAN8,
DENTIST,

7 West Trade Street,
Charlotte. N. C.

AN endless variety pf
side combs.
Come and.see them.
J. C. PA LAMOU NTAIN .

VALUABLES business property for
and Tryon streets

paying fair rate of interest.
W. S. Alkiandkb.

FAULTLESS ham. sliced breakfast
and deviled-meats- ,

salmon steak, lamb, lunch and ox
tongue, imported sardines and fresh po-
tato chips. Bkthunk &, Whits.

DO YOU NEED MONEY? When
you are short call on Charlotte

Loan Office, No. 15 E. Trade St. They
will lend you money on anythingof value

Dermal Balm
Relieves prickly heat, net-

tle rash, cl d hands and

chafed skin. Is delightful

after shavine.

Prepaied only by .

R. H. tJ ORDAN & 0O.,
The Retail Druggists.

' X) make home attractive use

CHURCH'S
COLD
WATER
ALABASTINE

On the walls of your room.
Can be mixed and applied

by any one.

TRY IT.

For sale by

"OURWELL & TUNN,
13URWELL & IUNN-,-

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

L'eins, Wfieien, Lybrand & Co.,

public accountants,
dkpign, aumt and adjust books

for banks, partnerships and
Corporations.

508 Walnct St., - Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAS. C. HOOK,

ARCIIITEC
CHARLOTTE.N.C 1

The Pa ngsrs s the local Trmla Delayed
Bf the Wreck Farad as WeU mm Possible

J Tender the Ctrenmstameea. -

To ths Editor of the Observer-- . . . -
- I notice in your paper to-da- y a vlgorr
ous comDlaint asrainst tne eoutnern
Railway on account of the delay to pas
sengers on tbe east-Doun- a tocai train
because of the freight wreck near here
Wednesday evening. While I am In no
way connected with the Southern Bail-wa- y,

I have some friends smong its-loca- l

authorities, and from my own expe
rience in such cases, I believfi tbey did
what wm best tinder the circumstances.
? In the first place it la understood that

there happened at the time of the wreck
to be only one available engine ea; t of it,
and that one was then about half-wa- y

between Morgantoa and Salisbury on
the east-boun- d local freight. Secondly,
tbe estimated, time in which the wreck
could be: cleared was six hours, and
this, I understand, was reported to the
train-maste- r. ; Now, in order to brings,
relief train to transfer the passengers
from beyond the wreck, it would have
been necessary to run the freight en
gine right into Salisbury, make up train
there- - and ran back 81 miles, to tbe
wreck, which, in case everything should
have moved. easily and they had coaches
at. Salisbury, would have consumed
nearly if not quite six hours. It must
also be remembered .that there is no
turn-tabl- e between Salisbury and the
point where tbe wreck occurred and it
would have been necessary Ho run the
engine backward in one direction or
the other and this, as every one . famil
iar with railroading knows, would in-
volve either a much greater lots of time
than it was expected that the local train
would sustain or danger to life and
property, for it is not safe to back an
engine on one of the Southern's pas-
senger schedules.

The argument that the local train
should have been treated as was the
vestibule is impotent from the fact that
a local train so diverted ceases to be a
local train, and the passengers, instead
of being treated as were the through
passengers, woutd simply be turned
away from home, not forwarded on
their way.

- Of course it was too late to alter tbe
programme after the error in tbe first
calculation was discovered, even if the
situation could have been improved
thereby, aod the fact that wrecks are
not so accommodating as to occur just
at the door of a telegraph office, so that
they can be easily handled, must also be
considered.

The history of railroads and of busi
ness generally for the past two years
will explain why engines and wrecking
crews, hotels and transfer coaches can
not be kept at all way stations, "wait-
ing for something to turn up."

Ex- - LUBPATCHEK.
Morganton, N. C-- . Aug. 2.

THE GEORGIA CENTRAL BONDS.

Tbeir Position Under the
Plan Consolidated Bonds to Be Sold.
New York, Aug. 2. The following

circular has been issued by the Borg
committee of tbe Savannah & Western
bondholders, -- explaining the position of
the bonds under the Georgia Central
plan. Under the plan all the underly-
ing liens on the Savannah & Western
property are discharged by Messrs.
Samuel Thomas and Thomas F. Ryan,
as intending purchasers of the Georgia
Central. All-clai- moreover, of the
Georgia Central against the Savannah &
Western are paid by Messrs. Thomas
and Ryan, as also the cost of re-
ceivership and foreclosure of the mort
gages on the property. Furthermore
the $1,628,000 Savannah & Western
bonds claimed by the Georgia Central
are cancelled. Under the plan each
$1,000 bond of the Savannah & Western
receives $o50 in nw consolidated mort
gage bonds, $350 in first income bonds
and $250 in second income bonds. An
agreement has been made by Messrs.
Thomas & Ryan with the Savannah &
Western Company that all the consoli-
dated bonds allotted under the plan to
Savannah & Western bondholders, shall
be sold for the account of the rerpective
owners by the syndicate marketing the
main issue of such securities. Tne pro
rata results of the operation will be dis-
tributed by the committee of Savannah
fc Western bondholders. Bondholders,
however, have the right to cash their
consolidated bonds at 85 per cent, and
acorued interest after September 1. Any
bondholders wishing to do this must
give notice within 15 days after August
20th, the date of the bondholders' meet
ing.

The committee states that the new
consolidated bonds have, or will be un-
derwritten and will be offered to the
public in the usual way at a price above
85. Bondholders who have deposited
with the committee and fail to notify
the committee of their desire to cash
their new consolidated bonds will be
deemed to have chosen to become mem
bers of the syndicate which will mar
ket the bonds. From this agreement it
does not seem that Savannah & West-
ern bondholders who have deposited
with the Borg committee can elect to
receive their new consolidated bonds.
The Georgia Central plan provides that
these must be sold by the syndicate for
the account of the Savannah & West
ern bondholders.

THE! CALLED ON THE DOCTOR

Be Had Heard They Were Coming and
Was Fixed Davidson the First County
to Send In Its Abstracts Sos. at Lexing-
ton.

8peclal to the Observer.
Lexcxoton, Aug. 2. Our efficient

register, W. C. Harris, has sent' in his
abstract of listed taxables and to-da- y

received notice from State Auditor
Furman that his abstract Is the rat
one filed tn tne Auditor s orace this
year. The records show an increase
in this county of taxable property over
last year of $100,674, and a gain for the
county from pole tax of $1,100.

JNews naa Just reached here that a
certain young physician of this county
was called upon at his office yesterday
afternoon by three men from Surry
county to perform Certain obligations
to a citizen or their county or suffer
the consequences, which Indicated
by the braces of pistols worn by the
visitors and previously announced in a
threat to km tne doctor on sight. It
seems that information of this visit had
preceded the Sorry" county gentlemen
and number of friends of the doctor
had gathered i to defend himl The
leader. of the maddened visitors was ar
rested, and placed under bond to keep
the peace and all were sent back to thei r
mountain home. All the parties con
cerned are or prominent families.

Mr. Ac A. Springs says that John
Sossamon is here and that Charlotte will
be glad to know of his whereabouts.
He is plying his old trade.

Index to This Morning's AdverUsemeats
Watch Harris Keesier's sale of Trilby
Dermal Balm relieves uriekiv hat Mitiarash, ehanued hands and ehafed akin.- -

alebv R. H. Jordan A Co..
The Robert Portner Brewing Company
alls the beat lager beer that comes u theSouthern market.It yon buy or rent or have property tosen or reus it l to your interest to see K. K.Cochrane--- - . ,

Tbe4ew system ottuninsr and voicing theSterling organ gives a quality ot tone theequal of wbich is found In no other; 8onth- -ern stuate Mouse. - , - , -
8e1gl noUftes one and alt that everythingIn his stock; goes at exact cost tot cash to--

Have you tried Choi-en'- s noid' warAr nabnttinaon your wall gT For sale by Burweil

Mrs Jaaaes J Corbtt t 0t S.SOO Ali-mosT--

Csnaat RMarry Till OMa
' ; , ' ..

cJUbtst Tobk Aug. r 2. Judge Gilder-sleev- e,

In the Superior Court, aimed a
decree to-da- y granting Mra, OHie Cor-be- tt

aa absolute divorce from her hus-
band. Pugilist James ; J. Corbett-- The
decree was signed upon the recom-
mendation ..of lieferee Jacobs, who
heard the testimony and who reported
that the evidence ahowed that Corbet,
had been guilty of improper conduct
with a woman named Vera.

The; decree provides that Corbett
shall pay his wjfe $5,200 a year alimony.
In the case Mrs. Corbett ies she
will forfeit the alimony- - She la author-
ized to resume her .: maiden name of
OIlie Lake, and can y. " Corbett
cannot ry until his wife is dead.

A Handsome Com pllnaaat from Far Away
. Kansas.

Rev. H. C. Haitheox, of Abilene, Kan., la a
Iiettsr to the Btatesrlll Landmark.
Our city has lost more than . two

thousand lahabitaots during the past
fi ve years. - Cause: Too m uch ' boom
on borrowed capital tea years ' Ago.
And yet we sport .(support) two dailies!
If Dr. Uarrill is willing I'll swap both
of them for one of the best dailies' in
the United States the Daily Ohab- -

lottb obsesvkr. vvnat , oo you say
doctor? Now don't ask too much boot.

BASEBALL TESTERDAt.
NATIONAL LtASUI.

At New York:
Now York 1 2S0 1000 0- -S
Brooklyn O 0 S 0 1 1 5 0 3 11

.Base niis inew xork. ; isrookiyn. l.Errors New York. 8: Brooklyn. 2. Bat
teries Rusie, Clarke and Karrell; Stein and
uaiiy.

At Boston First game:
Boston 9 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 010
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 O 88uase nits Boston, iz: fniiaaeipaw, v.

Errors Boston. Phlladeiohla Bat- -
teries Nichols aud uanzel ; carsey and ;

Clements.
Second game:

Boston 1 2 0, 2 0 0 2 "0 0
Phlladelohia . . . 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 1

Base nits Boston, iz: rmiaaeipnia. J.
Errors Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 4. Bat-
teries Sullivan and Tenny; Carsey and
Clements.

At Washington :

Washington 0 2 0 0 0 3 4 4 IS
Baltimore 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 04Base bits Washington. 10; Baltimore, 8.
Errors Washington, 8; Baltimore, 0. Bat
teries Boyd and MeGulre; Esper and
Clarke.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg 02 1020000 6
Cleveland '. 2 0 0 6 0 0 0 2 010

Base hits Pittsburg, : cieveiana. is. Er
rors PltUburg, 6; Cleveland, 8. Batteries

Foreman ana Merritt; xoung, ciaronand Zimmer.
At Louisville:

Txjuisville 1 00004 0 0 4 8
Cincinnati 0 030000608Base hits Lionisvliie, i; Cincinnati, li.
Errors Ioulsville, 1; Cincinnati, 8. Bat-
teriesCunningham and Warner; Dwyer,
Par-rott- , vaughan and juurpny.

No game scheduled between Chicago and
St. Louis.

SOT7THKKN LI1SUE.
At Montgomery:

Montgomery .. 2 00000100 0- -8

Evans ville 0 00001020 14Bae hits -- Montgomery, 9; Evansvllle,
12. Errors Montgomery, 2; Evansvllle, 2.
Batteries Fort and Kehoe; D. McFarland
and Fields.

At New Orleans:
New Orleans 0 1200201 17Nashville 2 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 16Base bits New Orleans, 13: Nashville, 12.
Errors New Orleans, 8; Nashville,!. Bat
teries Smith and Oondlng; Herman and
Trost.

At Atlanta: ...
Atlanta 0 1 0 1 2 4 8 1 0-- 12

Mobile : .0 008021 0 17Base hits Atlanta, 11: Mobile. 13. Errors
Atlanta. S; Mobile, 4. Batteries Callahan
and Wilson; Uahn and Somen.

How the Clubs Stand.
W. t,. F.C.

Cleveland 58 85 .602
Pittsburg 4 84 .590
Baltimore sre .m
Chicago 49 80 .557
Cincinnati 4ft 3 .5S5J'..
DOfilUU OO
Philadelphia i'i 86 .644
Brooklyn 48 87 .687 i

New York 41 SH .619
Washington 27 47 . 866 I

St. Louis 28 67 .829
Louisville 1 69 .244

LOCAL WKATHKK KKPOKT.

8. L. Doshbb, Observer,
Charlotte, N. C, August 2, 1896, 8 p. m.

BiBOK TIMP. WliTBIB. FKXCIPITAT'fT.
30.01 74 Cloudy. OC.

Maximum, 83; minimum, 69.
Correspouaing date last year:
Maximum, 90; minimum, 71.

WEATHER FORECAST.

showers on the coast; slightly warmer in
tne interior; easterly winds. -

PEOPLES COLDMN

to 'Cents Una, Six 'Words to tha Uaa.
KE3H cream cheese, finest chip beefF finest baun. Brldgers A Co.

FOtt RENT cottage four doors
of Second. cfaeaD. Dancan Os

borne, 41 N. Tryon.
TTTASNACHT extends a cordial invitationJj to you to visit his store to-d- ay and buy
bread, rolls, cakes, etc.

Tenement house andWANTED rent. Special attention given
rental collection. Duncan Osborne, 41 N.
fryon street.

A GOOD team of mules and wagon for
sale or exchange for groceries or realestate K L. Fro pat.
R RENT cottase. Apply at

817 West Fifth street.
THOU R policemen of Charlotte will accom- -
X? pany the excursion to Atlanta Monday.
Good order will be guaranteed.

WILL have the finest bread this morn-
ingI ever offered to the people of Char-

lotte. Don't fall to try it. Prather, The
Baker.

To rent or purchaseWANTRD pleasantly located, with
large lot, well shaded. John C. Mallonee,
Real Estate Agt.,room 6 Davidson building.

I7KR printing call or send your order to
A? the Observer Printing House, Char-lott- o,

N. O.

TO. RKNT---. to lo-roo-mW1house, with good water, shade and
yard- - Ren ter,care Observer.

DONT forget the excursion to AtlantaIt will be the trip of your
life, ssd the fare is only S3.76 round trip.

stock and nrst-elas- sHIGH-GRAD- E

is what tou set at the Os- -
kkbvek printing House.

WANTED Position aa drug clerk. Will
sneh th firat few months.not bavins had Inn it MnerliHim. Ra ref

erence furnished. Druggist, care Observer,

GOLDBUG3L silver toads, greenback
anrou !, oan cet flrst--

ciasa -- prlnUnc at tha Observer; Printing

TTANSTORI A OtsBORN will reeelT next
V Haturday, August 8rd, in Greensboro,

N. C, carload of the finest Kentucky
horses' ever shipped South consisting of
saddlers.. aifiKle drivers, combined boraea
and matched patrs ot the highest styles and
qualities, uome ana see tnem u ysu want
something extra One. -

WK guarantee you the beat printing for
least money. , Observer Printing

House. -

T7UBB insurance agent: wanted tor' this
AJ city for the Wtiiiamsport Mutual FirensorauoaOempany, of Pennsylvania, duty
licensed in North Carolina. Andres WY B.
Montelth, State agent, Columbia, t.C. V

IP you antrust your-order- s for printing toas, you may expect nothing but lairtnauunu,: vuwrTvr rnauag House. '
TTTaNTEd A. position by graduate of

If pharmacy. M odermte - salary; goodreniron, wiurei vrpuasoa, BOX San, vfOlaSgwu, 4.1. w . .
4--

f lttAJi KT4 hand-mad- e, all. linen IS theV nnest paper in tne www. ; if yoorrHnter don't keep it in stock, eall at the ObBiSTit Printing House. . - .

She Waa Behaving Beautifully When a
Wew-rangl- od Gafl'.Broka Tho TIsMant

"NsrwpoBT, R. I., Aagv2.The De-

fender lost her" first- - race to-d- ay and
great was the pity of it for she walked
away from her three competitors and
was nearing home when a .newfangled
gaff at the top of her mainsail broke
and most lngloriously the aspirant for
cup honors was obliged to take a line
from a common, every'-da- y ttfgjand re
tire from the race allowing she Vigilant
to win. ' The $500 cup offered by Ogden
Ddelet was the prize for which the syn-
dicate boat was raclngjubut ythe fair
fame of a craft that seeks international
honors was at stake. Pitted against
her were her persistent ' antagonists,
George J. Gould's Vigilant; the preset
ver of Amerlca'scup in 1803, and Gen;
Charles J. Palne's unknown "J ubllee,!
built for a cup defender in. 1891,.' but
not chosen, and also J. Malcom Forbes'
successful cup defender ot 1837; the
Volunteer.

--With three' opponents- - flt; to try her
steel, tbe latest Uerreshoff creation
went out to-- Brenton's reef light-shi-p off
the entrance, to New York, harbor this
morning and pat op n - race thai de-

lighted , the big crowd of ; spectators
until -- after rounding the second turn
turn and 'Bailings 83 miles of ; the
33-mil- e course. Then her new. hollow
gaff broke near its middle and tbe great
mainsail became a misshapen hag, ;

The spar was hollowed out and bound
together like a barrel in order to save
weight. Hollow spars were first used
in England and the , Herreshoffs have
elaborated on the foreign Idea. Better
go back to the solid Yankee stick, was
the general opinion of yachtsmen to-da- y

who were conjecturing as to where we
would be "at" If suoh an accident hap

"

pened in a cup race. vr Jl , I1

Before the mishap the Defender had
pressed 17i miles and run
18 miles with the wind astern and
spinaker out, nd bad turned the second
mark with-1- 1 minutes, oo seconus ad-
vantage over Vigilant, 16 minutes, 21
seconds over Jubilee, and 34 minutes,
33 seconds over Volunteer. This was
clearly a demonstration of what the
new boat is capable of. In the wind-
ward work the gain over the Vigilant
was 2 minutes, 29 seconds, and in the
run 9 minutes, 6 seconds. The wind
was about 14 knots an hour at the start.
dropping to 10 knots at the first turn
and increasing during the ran to 18
knots, at which rate it was blowing
when the gaff gave way. The boat was
close Dulled at the time and there was
a lumpy sea which may have had some- -

thing to do witn carrymgaway me gnu.
After the Defender withdrew, the
Vigilant sailed home an easy winner..
COXST NOMINATED FOK OOTBBHOB.

The Sweet-Smellin- g Platform the Popn- -
.: lists Will Bum Him On.. : ;

CoLcuBtrs, O , Aug. 2.-T- he platform
reported by the resolutions committee
was materially changed by the Popu-
list State convention this morning. As
soon as the resolutions were read, Tom
Fitzsimmons, of Cleveland, an admirer
of Coxey, said tbe resolution endorsing
Coxey's good road idea had been placed
at the bottom of the list in order to be-

little Coxey. He moved that it be put
in the second place. Judge Stark, of
Cleveland, said there had been too much
Coxeyism in the convention already.
This brought Coxey to his feet. The
lawyers, he said, had been running
things in this country to the exclusion
of the masses. They were trying to
run this convention.

The additions to the platform include
the following: Declaring it treason to
issue interest-bearin- g bonus in time oi
peace; that the trial of Debs waa a sub-
version of the right of trial by Jury and
declaring that all public monopolies be
nationalised; favoring State control of
the sale of intoxicating liquors without
profit; declaring in favor of the election
of all State and national officers by di
rect vote of the neople; favoring the
eight-hou- r system of Slate employment.

But . two mames were peseniea ior
the nomination or Goyernor--ajies- e

were Ed Stark, of Cleveland, and J. 8.
Coxey, of Canton. Coxey was nomi- -
natea, tne vote staouiug uw-ju- t
to 74 for Stark. The convention then
adjourned to 3p.m.

The ticket was nuea out vnis aiter- -

noon by tne nomination oi judo r.
Forbin, of Cincinnati, for Lieutenant
Governor; Geo. W. Harper, of Green
county, for Treasurer; W. V. Baker, or
Newark, for Attorney General; Ed
Stark, ot Cleveland, for Supreme judge,
and W. A. Floyd, of Dennison, for mem
ber of 'the' board of public works.
George ?E. Croots, ot Cleveland, was
unanimously endorsed oy tne conven-
tion as candidate for the United States
Senate. '
Ho Naw XeTelopements In the Holmes

Chicago. 111., Aug. 2. There were no
new developements in the Holmes case
to-da- y. Geyer, the Philadelphia detec-
tive, arrived this morning, held a con
ference with the police and leit again
for Philadelphia to-nig- T His confer
ence with the police . was In .the pres-
ence of Pat Quinlan and his wife. In
enmrtanv with the nonce .officials Mrs.
Quinlan went to the Holmes "castle" to-
day and gave the officers considerable
information, f - .

From the fact that Geyer has gone to
Philadelphia and that Lawyer CappS
has gone there, it seems probable that
there will be a convocation of Holmes
accusers In Philadelphia some time next
week and that it will then ne decided
who has the strongest case against him
and Arrangements will be made for A
requisition- -

A Beeetver for the Holme "Castle." ;.

Chicago-- Aug. 2. Robert P. Walker
was Appointed, reeeiver.t.yeaierasy ior
the Holmes "castle id Englewood,
which has become so noted as the scene
of so many alleged murders. .

Charch Celabrates Ita CenteaaiaV-- -
i - SXooaliieht Ptenie Personal

Special to the Observer. . - -

KalIsbuby, Aug., 3. The centennial
celebration of Lower Stone church, this
county, commenced o-dsy.' The exer
ciees will be continued until Sunday.
The congregation is of the German lie
form faith., ---.- ., t
H Mr--c E.- - V, Lanier- - returned' to-nig-

from a - several .weeks tri p to Bu fTalo
Lithfa Smrinesv --- -

A party ot. young folks left this even
log at o o ciocKr to ;enioy Amoonnirct
picnic at South river. They ''will re
turn late to-nie-

Ml- - II. L. Kamsay,; orL.iano, Texas,
son of Dr. J. G. Ramsay, of Mount Ver- -

nos. tbia county, and' brother of Mr. J
H. Ramsay, of ibis place; arrived, last
night on a visit to' bis . old homev-Mr- .

Ramsay left here about ! years ago
and this is his flrstjtrlp to ;Jorth Caro
lina. tie has been quite successful in
Texas. - ' " . - "

v Corbett to Train in Saw Antonio.
8Air Ajrrosio, "Tex., Aug. 2. --A tele

gram. was received here this morning
announcing that Corbett had signed to
do ' his' finishing training at San Ant
ionia."This city agrees ' to - pavr the
transportation of ten men and furnish
free training quarters and cottages for
Corbett and his party. They will ar
rive-her- e about September 1st.
V . Old Thing Stade New. .;;

"': The Central Tbus is in -- the .hands of
the painters and overbaalers." It will
come forth a "Black Maria" with blue

'trimmings and gilt lettering. The lat- -

- 3i is being put on at a cost of 35

IT IS WANTED TO SEND TO ATLANTA

A Family Seriously glek from lea Croase
PoUoa Mewborne Says Jarris Is a Back

- Wnmber and That DoocBtes" la the' Strongest Candidate of the Democrats -
Cool Xlchts Cheek the Growth or Cotton

Addition to the Kalalgh Hosiery Tarn
If ill Absord Talk of a Pepnllst Editor.

Special to the Observer. . , -
"

V
v. RAUiGBvAug. 2. -- Mr. John 0. Scar-
borough left to-da- y ; for: Scotland Neck
to attend a meeting of the executive
committee of the Thomasville Baptist
Orphanage, to arrange for a new editor
and business manager of tbe newspa-
per. Charity and Children. Mr. J. II.
Mills term as superintendent ends Au-
gust 31st . - - - --

.. The nights Are rather cool and are
checking the growth of cotton. Upon
the Auirust weather the crop depends.
Some of tbe farmers say cotton Is not
making much progress. ; All are willing
td admit they never saw a better' corn
crop. There is no doubt that: the cot-
ton 'has "been made this year - more
cheaply than ever before; in fact the
cost of making this crop' has been re
duced by tbe very pressure of necessity.

Here is a little bit of rather odd po-
litical history. It is learned that H. It.
Grant, of Goldsboro, was slated" for
the place of Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, hut after his "deal" with Jeter O.
Pritcbard he declined to take that place
and then it was that J. M. Mewborne
was put on tbe slate instead.

Mr. Mewborne is here and had Some-
thing to say in regard to politics, lie
thinks the Populists' hold the key to the
situation and that they are the "moun-
tain" to which "Mahomet" that is the
Democrats must come. He says
he regards or Jarvis as a
iback number," but thinks Lieutenant
Governor Douehton the strongest man
the Democrats could nominate for Gov
ernor.

Three of the eight new high-clas- s

passenger engines built at Richmond
for the seaboard Air Lane nave arrived
here. They give entire satisfaction.
Four extra heavy freight engines are
contracted for by the same company,

Full time work at the Falls of Neuse
Paper Mills is now in progress, all the
new machinery being in use.

Tbe board of education had another!
session this morning and again heard
the proposition of Borkhead and Camp
to buy all the State's swamp lands in
Brunswick and Columbus. The Jbuild-in- g

of a railroad through Brunswick,
which is regarded as assured, will de-
velop that county greatly and attract;
attention to it.

1 he addition to tbe Raleigh Hosiery
Yarn Mill. 125x100 feet, is completed.
At once the work of putting in 4,600
more spindles begins.. There will be
room- - for "9,300, but tbe others will be
put in later. This will give the mill
15,000 spindles. To-morr- the mill;
will shut down for two or three days in
order that the new low-pressur- cylinder
of tbe engine may be connected. The
new cylinder is 36x48, and will give the
engine 600 horse-powe- r. This mill is
the only one of its kind in the State,
and proddces from 18,000 to 22,000
pounds of yarns weekly. It is equipped
with mill spindles. There are now 75
employes. It spins sizes from 5s to 20s
in the present part and will spin as high
as 303 in the new part. The latter is
three stories in height, while the old
part is two stories.

Governor Carr and Adjutant General
Cameron are so busy tbat they will not
be able to get to Wilmington to see the
Reserves.

During tbe past eleven days there
have been no less than five wind storms
east of and near here, and these have
blown the corn in various directions
and quite into a tangle.

There is quite an extension of tobacco
culture in this county, as a result of
higher prices. There is another large
sorghum crop this year.

St. Luke s circle of tbe King s Daugh
ters yesterday opened a home for in-

curables here. It. is for women who
cannot be treated in hospitals and is in
a neat cottage in the eastern part of the
city. The members of the circle call
on Raleigh for contributions in aid of
this needed institution.

This afternoon tbe committee ap-- 1

pointed by tbe Board of Agricultnre
met to consider the proposition of
United States officials to take certain
articles from the museum and exhibit
them at Atlanta. There was discussion
out ho decision will be reached until

When John T. Patrick
was here ten days ago as agent of the
Seaboard Air Line, he asked if that
road could secure tbe entire museum
collection for Atlanta. He was asked to
make that request in writing, but has
not done so. Some of the committee
oppose in any way dismantling the
museum.

Editor Ayer, of the Caucasian, who
is secretary of the Populist State com-
mittee, has returned from a Populist
rally in Chatham. He says no man can
say whether there will be fusion again;
that Marion Butler or Harry Skinner, or
others who are termed leaders cannot
speak for the Populists, tbat Is dictate
what shall be done that there is abso-
lute- independence of thought; that this
is why the Populists are gaining
strength; that no step is taken unless
the county committees' opinion as to its
advisability is favorable; that not long
ago it was the opinion of some persons
that a .State silver convention should
bo held; that the opinion of the county
committees was asked for and as this
was unfavorable to the project the lat
ter was immediately- - dropped. . Editor
Ayer says W. A. Guthrie, Qtho Wilson,
Congressman Stroud and himself spoke
attheUhatham rally to 1,509 people.
The. next rally ;t at Gary, the 15th
inst.: at which Tillman is expected. '

The condition of the five members of
E. H. Love's family here, poisoned by
tyrotoxicon, is regarded as serious, and
their relatives have been sent for. -

BOVSS BPB1I1D HKAB. CONOOBP.

Tb Coneord Snn LMda't Shine Xeetorday
Another Ball Game With a Bis; Seoro.

Special to the Observer, k 4
Concord, Aug. 2. A tenement house

belonging to Mr. Caleb P. Cline, about
three miles northeast of town, occupied
by tne family or jar, wm-- naker, was
destroyed by fire last night about 10:30
o'clock .The family was all asleep.
and ; hadiit not been for' the timely
awakening of a year-ol- d baby Mr. and
Mrs. tiafcer and four children - would
have--' beenr consumed -- 'in nbe flames.
They J barely x escaped7 alfve Nothing
was savea or tne nousenoid enects.
f The, Evening Bun did not - appear " to

day on accout or the illness of. Mr. P.
C. Page, the editor and owner who
was taken suddenly sick yesterday at
ternoon with a chill... In the neighbor-
hood of TAr." Page's residence on East
Depot street seven 'persons had chills
about tbe same time during the after
noon yesterday. ' ' ' - . --"-

After two weeks' session, court
broke this evening. i :

The minstrels 'showed to-nig- ht to a
good-size- a audience and gave a first
rate performance for so little practice.
Five very interesting characters. were
the end men and Mr. Jesse .Hamilton
as "Trilby," - -

- In a game of ball this afternoon be:
tween tbe btars and a team from No,
township, the Stars won in a score of
27 to 6; , i -- ;

'JLne man iiatcn, with .the many
aliases, now in tne Arkansas pentten
tiary, who claims to be a confederate of
Murderer lioimes, is lying heavily,

TESTSBDATS PICNIC AT SST. BOLLT.

The Speeehea Wera" By Messrs 1 McCaii,
Abernethy, Alexander and Sprinkle
Tha Tictors aad th Crowned in the
Tosraimest-.N- o Basketfnls Were Gath- -

Jorod Cp After tha Dinner. ;;

. ...A V WVI UV u J V - " - -

Holly yesterday, attracted a great
crowd from the surrounding country.
The programme for the day was mainly
speaking, followed by a tournament in
tbe afternoon and a ball at .Lowe's In
the evenings : -

The picnic" was a grand success in
most respectsr It wastnaoaged by Mr.
W.C Causler and Mr. Robert 8. Aber-nethy- .J

'The morning - was occupied
with speeches made by Mr. J. D- - McCall,
of nharintte: and Prof.. Will E. Aber- -

nethy, the latter ot whom made a most
entertaining ; and L forcible speech , on
'General .Education."" It certainly had
the right ring to it., He wished : to see
all institutions of learning prosper. He
cloned by saying: i "Up with the school
kAnu-- hn41it lin- - tK AAlfpffM 'inrl thfl
University; sow" the land with books;,
spread the ; newspapersthese quick
currents from the hot heart ot the land; "

turn on the Ughtt speed on the day. .

when knowledge shall . cover the
earth as the waters cover the sea." "All
who heard the speech pronounced it
great.:'V f rh ;' "

v iritik,il unnitlnilAilniims the lime
for all to eat, drink and be merry.
Well, the red-bug- s from the neighbor--.
Ing pines certainly heeded the invita-
tion; but-th- e long table circling for
many-yar- ds around did not seem to
grow full and fat, except in one little
spot " Around that spot the crowd grew
dark and dense, like a mighty cloud
closing 1n on a single bright star. ' Now
and then you could see a batch hud-
dling arouud a i lunch spread on the
ground at different places. But ;the
good old time way of spreading the
table- - from end to end with good old
cocntrv rstions had fled, never to re
turn during that meal. '? The result was
serious. When tbe word was given to
"eat!" the Bright Star waa at once de-

voured by the lowering cloud.- - . After it
was oyer I, like many others, bought a
elass of lemonade and picked my teeth
for the dinner that I did not get. Then
Caesar could ; have seen many a man
with a "lean and hungry look.1'

After, the pass-ove-r of the feast, Mr.
T. H. Sprinkle, of Charlotte, in a few
clear, pointed sentences introduced Hon.
S. B: Alexander. Hissubject was, VAg
I ibuiiui u.. - o - - e. -

change bad cume about. '. We are not
like our ancestors, nor do we want to
farm like them. The low prices have
been brought about in many ways, tbe
inventions making cheap labor f and

4.
cheap transportation. - Now you must -- ..

make the best of your conditions possi-
ble. But the farmer is oppressed to '

an extent. He is not,': like' the manu-
facturer, guaranteed a dividend by the -

government, but is taxed to pay tn is
dividend . in part.- - The cotton
exchange fixes the price of
ootton long before it Is planted
This should be stopped. Monopolies
and combines, as long as they are al-

lowed to exist, will keep the farmer
down. But we must turn onr attention
to something else besides cotton raise --

sheep on our poorest lands and cattle '
on our better lands. Tbe speaker said
that it was not the farmer's-faul- t that
he was in the present bad condition, out
Buch things as the government protect-- :
intr the manufacturer and not the farm
er, and such things as trusts, combines,
etc. . - - ivj-K-

In front of the speaker sat an - eager,
listening bunch of farmers. Some of
their faces grew sad at the thought of
being oppressed. h But when they turn-
ed their faces and: looked upon the
fat mules and horses, the growing crops
of corn and cotton and tbe filled cribs
at their houses, their faces again
brightened. The speaker told them
that they needed to be closer ; business
men. : -- x'--" :f
, Be was followed in an excellent short
speech from Mr. Robert L Abernethy..
Mr. Abernethy made some good points..
He said that the farmer neeued to help

'himself. ::.
"

: '" - '

! After that the crowd promenaded -

across to the tournament ground, about
one mileoff. There some good riding
was done. Mr. John Sample crowned
Miss Lillie Rnyne with first nonors.
Mr. Ive Wilson crowned Miss Carry
Cansler; Mr. 4 Will Nesbit Miss Clara
Babbington; -- Mr. - Mack Henderson,
MissZetta Hunter. There are many
points of interest about the tournament
tnit rtti A K mentioned if SDace ad
mitted. , Mr. T. H. Sprinkle delivered
the charge to the knights. - Mr. J. u.
iscCall crowned tne qeeens. -

Those from Charlotte at tne- - picnic
were: - Hon. . li. Aiexanuer, jir. o.

Mrs. Joe Baruch, Mrs. 8.....Witikowsky,
. . . . , . r tr m T J Ul.

Katherlne Jordan, Miss Adele Witt-- :
kowsky, Mr. Girard Wittson, Mr. Tom
Alexander, Mr.. 8. Br Alexander, Jr.,
Miss Blade Smith, of Cincinnati, wita
Miss Wittkowsky; Miss Georgina Smith,

dan. r.- -i ;:- t v.--- -'

band furnished a dis--The Mt.. Holly. . . . . . .. . , j icourse' or dengqtiui . music, iesu uj
Capt. Holland.

MB. DALK STANDS HIS OKOOND.

Tho Half Has Hot Been Told of tha In--
diffaatton. oa Aoeoaat of tho Shemwell
TjiWII.1 Tm. r,ni imlna nf OdIbIos
That Bribery Bxplains It.

To the Editor of the Observer: .

In to-da- issue of the Obskbvek an
article appears- - from your, Lexington
correspondent in which it Is claimed -

that the statements made oy myseu to
the News and Observer arere untrueTand
without foundation in fact. I beg leave

A tiV thit tiivt nnltr ia. all thaf T sulri to
the News and "Obseryer as regards the
Indignation of the people of Davidson
as regards the verdict in the Shemwell
case true, but tbat tbe half has not been
told.-- The jury was not composed of
representative citizens, and the opinion

expressed -- on All sides that
bribery alone accounts for - the out-rageo- us

verdiqt' rendered In this case.
It is a terrible thing tbat the good peo-
ple of Davidson county should bave to
five under tbe burden oi, tnis unnente- -

ous verdict, and tne peopie oi iortn
Carolina must not judge of tbe senti
ment of the people of Davidson county
from articles written by the Lexington
correspondent of the Observer, as he is
generally understood to be one of Sbem- -
weu s mreu attorneys, i aid not matte
any such statements to . him as he ac-

credits tne with in his letter to you.
. - --- - Xjkeopcuiiiuiijr, : -,-v' V- - . - - T. S. Dai.b.

Yadkin College, N. C, August 2, '05.

A. Banaway aad a Wrecked "Baggy As- -
Son Crops Buffer for JUain.

Bpeoial to tha Observer.
' Wadebbobo, Aug. ' 2. Mr. G. K. Lit-
tle's horse was left hitched behind his
brother's, H W. Little's, store, where
be became frightened and ran through
the back lot between C. 8, Brasington's
undertaking shop and Dr. J. II., Ben-
nett's stables, tearing the buirgy all to
pieces. : No one was hurt in the runa- -

wy,"'?'v"1''
. Crops are suffering seriously in this
countyor rain. Corn is in ropes and
is of sr yellowishT color, - Watermelons
have ceased bearing entirely in some
sections and even cotton has begun to
show sip-n- of thirst and will soon suffer
unlesswe are blessed with a few show-
ers."

HE WAS A DARKEY BTEA LINO FRUIT.

The Xady Insists That Sho Bid Nat Fire
:

--tha Fatal Shot With Mardereo Intent
Bnt Merely to Frift-hte-a the Thief The' Coroner's JTary Believed Her StOry la
Custody of the Cblef-of-Poli- co Colored

. People Complain at tho Twdlet.jg,
5pW AsinsoTOX, July Mlsi El izabelh
Flagler, daughter of Brigadier General
Daniel W. Pjagler, chief of ordnance,
U. 8. A., shot and k iiled a colored youth
named Ernest Green whom she detected
Stealing fruit at the suburban residence
of faer lather about n,on to-d- ay and
was discharged - by the - coroner this
evening on tbe ground that the feomi-eid- e

was unintentional. "
; No - tragedy of recent years in Wash-
ington has caused such a sensation or
been fraught with more immediate ex-
citement in the neighborhood of its oc
currence. Trie residence of tien. Flag-
ler is in the northwestern section of
Washington, on California avenue, and
the grounds surrounding --it have been
carefully cultivated for the production
6X Trait and flowers and this attraction
was the indirect cause of to-da- fatal
event. : The premises, as well as those
of many who live in the same suburban
section or - tne city, nave been fre-
quently despoiled by youths and in
many cases adult men to aa extent that
has tried very mucrj tne patience or tne
property-owner- s, and to-day--a sad cul
mination was reached when Miss Flag-
ler, who is' between 25 and 30 years of
age, saw some one busily engaged in
breaking the branches and gathering
fruit from one of the trees in their gar
den. A demand to leave the premises
not being immediately complied with,
the lady, without, it is asserted by her
self and her friends, any further inten-
tion than to frighten away the intruder,
discharged the contents of an army re
volver in the direction of tbe plunderer.
The bullet ploughed through the body
of the boy, who was about 15 years of
age, and his death followed on the in-

stant.
The shots brought the police and the

body of the boy was found. Miss Flag-
ler at once left the house and, her
parents being absent from the city on
a summer pleasuring, soueht Captain
Shaler, also of the ordnance department,
U. S. A., and accompanied by him
promptly proceeded to the office of
Major Moore, chief-of-polic- e. and sur-
rendered herself to the civil authori
ties. A police ambulance had been
summoned to take away the yet uni
dentified body, and a large crowd,
principally composed of .colored per-
sons, who were greatly exeited and
murmuring profusely their indiernation
at the killing, gathered upon the ap
proach of the ambulance. As many
as wished were permitted to view the
dead boy, with the idea of securing his
identification, and finally the boy was
recognized as Ernest Green, whose
father is employed as a messenger in
one' of tne executive departments.
The excitement then calmed down con
siderably.

Whether any demonstrations would
have been made against Miss Flagler
herself or not, had she remained at
home, is rather uncertain; but while
the murmuring and tbe excited com-
ments were loud, the lady was safe in
the custody of the chief-of-polic- e, ac
companied by Capt. Shaler and Miss
West. She was outwardly calm and
dignified and had little to say, except in
acknowledging that she fired the fatal
shot and avowing that it was not aimed
at tbe intruder nor intended to have
any effect beyond scaring him away.
She was very quiet during the day at
the police station where she was de
tained, though not under lock and key,
in the chief's private room, awaiting
the coroner's inquest late this after
noon. Gen. Flagler was telegraphed for
and it is announced that he is now en
route to Washington, and will reach
here evening from Canada,
where he has been outing.

The inquest was begun lale in the
afternoon at tbe morgue and a number
of witnesses were examined. None of
them had seen the shooting, but all had
heard the shots. Mi Flagler's testi
mony was the only incriminating evi-
dence offered. If she had denied the
shooting no one could have proven
otherwise.

Miss Flagler, accompanied by Capt.
Shaler and Miss West, a daughter of

Cjuimissioner West, arrived
at tbe morgue shortly before 5 o clock
and took refuge in the office of the cap-
tain of police.

Her friends were solicitous and
newspaper men denied access to
her. Her manner was cool and de
termined and though her face was al
most as white as the dress she wore, she
betrayed no excitement. Miss Flagler's
testimony before the pudge was brief.
She admitted having fired two
shots to frighten the boy away
from the vicinity. She stated that
depredations by a gang of young boys
had been irequent tn the neighborhood.
Time and again, she said, tbe boys had
gained entrance to her father's prop
erty, stealing fruit and - breaking down
trees and plants. hen she beard the
boys in the grounds this morning, she
was in tbe house and saw them from a
distance. Thinking to frighten them,
she procured a revolver belonging to
her father, and going to a second story
window, fired two snots. At that time
the boys had disappeared from view,
but she fired in the direction whence
she had seen them in the fruit tree.
Miss Flagler strenuously denied having
fired the shots to injure anyone, her sole
idea being to frighten the youthful dep

redators from the place.
The "Jury reached a verdict within a

short time after hearing the evidence.
fiut,ofl0 .ballot was taken, and it was
unanimous in the expression that the
shots were fired without murderous or
harmful intent, and that Miss Flagler
could not be held responsible for the
unfortunate death of the little colored
boy. Miss Flagler was tihen discharged
from custody and escorted home by her
friends.

The scene in front of the police sta
tion dnriug the inquest was somewhat
unusual! xne crowa was targe, ana
composed principally of colored people,
though . there were m any well-dress- ed

white people, some of whom . came ,in
vehicles, and lingered about tbe neigh--
oornooa waiting ror tne verdict. . -

Dissatisfaction in looks and manner.
rather-- than speech, was expressed "by
tne coiorea people in waiting, when the
result of the inquest was made known.
There was little out-spoke- n oommeot
but among the colored people' mutter
logs of' discontent at the result showed
the sentiment, of disapproval. There is
some talk of bringing the matter before
tne grand jury despite the verdict.. .

Hot Suicide Hnspidon Folate to Mrs.

Colcxbia, S. C, Aug. 2. A soecial
to the State from Spartanburg.' 8.Csays: 3. O. Carson', a well-to-d-o farmer
of this. county, was found murdered in
his bed, covered with blood and pre
senting a horrible spectacle His throat
had been cut .with a rasor. His wife
said It was suicide, but bloody tracks
were found on the floor and "there was
no blood on the dead man's" feet.-- . His
wife acknowledged that , she had rbeea
charged

. ..
by

r her husband with ...un faith
fuiness. ine coroner s jury round a
verdict that Carson came: to his death
at the hand of a person unknown. . The
case is beics investigated and some
thing sensational is expected to develop.

A ru Yield, Xxcept for Con, WU No
' B KMllaed at taa Harvest Tlmoi Mid-wmm- w

lamltsds Prcraila Boatnass la
.0ttoa 0oa lraa TaUaiesi ;

Nkw Yqhxv A ug. O. Dun & Co.
in their weekly review of trade

will say: The year's business will
be much affected by the crops and
the most hopeful estimation falls be-
low a full yield, except for corn. Larger
stocks than were --Immediately wanted
hare bees taken by traders, as prices
were advancing and these tend to limit
future orders. The general advance in
many" products Also causes. : reluctance
to purchase, and the distribution of
the past halt year i has been in part to
make up for stocks; and individual jsup-pli- es

depleted during two years of econ
omy; On the other hand, . there has
mwn innrmnnl innrAa.tA in thA vnrlinir
force and a considerable increase in J

wages paid, which, enable people tot
buy more freely. Apprehension of
monetary disturbance has been quite
poshed aside. Strikes of some impor
tance appear, but do not yet threaten
to last long, though .a strike. oi.,eeai
miners may for a time affect business
somewhat extensively, i The "hopeful
spirit prevail.ng in nearly all markets
may find its warrant in spite of come
shortage in crops. .. '

All tne indications snow mid-su- m

mer lassitude. For the first time since
the rise in prices of iron products be
gan there have been some concessions
to retain business and efforts ol new
works to get orders tend to cheek the
advance. In spite of this, the general
average of prices is a shade higher, bar
having risen relatively more man nun
iron has declined. The market for pig
is quiet, and on the whole remarkably
strong, with the prospect of increased
output. Finished products are gener- -

ally strong with more demand than oan
at present be met for plates and for bar.
Business in cotton goods has been the
largest in July for seveial years, reck-
oning deliveries, but not so large as to
new orders. A further advance of one
quarter cent per yard has been made
with moderate demand for some bleach-
ed and brown goods, and prices are firm
for sheets and drills, while colored cot-
tons are quiet with occasional advances.
The demand for men's woolens has
been less active with some disappoint-
ment observable, while worsteds have
sold relatively better.

The failures for 25 days of July have
been smaller in liabilities than a year
ago, amounting to 98,362,727, of which
$2,021,822 were of manufacturing and
$5,665,563 of trading concerns, while
the liabilities last year were $9,016,778,
of which $4,400,520 were of manufac-
turing and $4,331,091 of trading con
cerns7 Failures for the week have been
261 in the United State against 230 last
year, and 28 in Canada against 44 last
year.

BRA DSTKJtKT'S REPORT.

Reviving Confidence on the Part of North-
western Merchants Because of Good
Crop Prospects.
New York, Aug. 2. Bradstreets to-

morrow will say: The week presents a
larger volume of trade in many lines
and at many points than in the weeks
before and one year ago. The rush of or-

ders for steel and iron leads in interest,
displaying remarkable strength. West-
ern manufacturers have been obliged to
purchase Eastern billets to meet their
orders. Less confidence is placed in
last peek's rumors of serious damage to
the iVng wheat crop in Minnesota ai. d
the Bkotas, and another conspicuous
feature'of the week is the evidence of
reviving confidence on the part of the

-- tern and .Northwestern interior
W vi nto nnv that tho Anpn anrl

spring wheat crops promise well. This
is shown plainest at Chicago, St. Louis,
Milwaukee and St. Paul,where order
demands and sales to buyers in person
have increased to a striking extent.

At the South general trade remains
of as moderate volume as previously
noted. Nashville and Qalveston report
material gains. There is a better out-
look and feeline at Charleston, but else-
where mid-summ- er quieT rules. All
the mills are busy at Augusta, and de-
lay in paying the sugar bounty affects
trade very unfavorably in Louisiana.
At larger Eastern centers there are no
changes beyond a better demand in
leading staple lines at Baltimore, New
York and Boston, based on improving
interior demand for fall delivery.

The general industrial situation is
somewhat improved through the proba-
ble success of the striking New York
tailors, the end of the strike of the
Cleveland wire drawers, continued fre-
quent advances of wages, starting up of
new manufacturing enterprises and a
further increase in demand for leading
manufacturing staples, notably iron and
steel. At Chicago coke and pig iron
manufacturers have been refusing or
ders.

There are 221 failures in business re
ported to Bradstreet this week as com- -

paied with 239 throughout the United
States last week, 220 in the week dhe
year ago and 459 in the corresponding
week or iya. in tne like week or isuz
the total was only 155.

2.000.000 QOLD FOB EXPORT.

Omeiala Surprised Bat Not
Alarmed at the Dnasnd for It.

Wasuxsgton, Aug. 2. Treasury of
ficials were surprised this afternoon
when informed that a demand had been
made on the sub-Treasu- ry at New York
for a considerable sum of gold for ex-
port. The amount exceeds two mil-
lions, and opens up another gap which
the Morgan-Belmo- nt bond syndicate
may feel called upon to fill. One mil
lion was called for by the bank of Mon
treal, and upwards of a million and a
quarter by the coffee importing houses.
This withdrawal does not appear in the
statement issued to-da- y as the Treasury
has not been officially advised of the
transactions.- - According to the official
figures issued at 2 o'clock this afternoon
the reserve stands at $107,113,251, a loss
since yesterday of $118,251. ,

Acting secretary Curtis says the with-
drawal indicates nothing more than a
desire on the part of the American im-
porters to pay their debts as they fall
due, the export ' gojd at, this season
ueiag uwhiuubu wy ihs jituxuatiun oi
foreign accounts. The shipping of gold
to the Montreal Bank is nov the Secre-
tary says, aa unusual occurrence. That
bank has a' large credit in New York
and this eall for gold, ' is, he thinks, on
account of a demand for settlement.
Assistant Secretary Curtis scouts aA-th-

idea of any attempted-ru- n on the
Treasury gold.- -

"

Bylaa AlUgator Badma tm Florida.
jACKBONTiLLav Fla., Aug 2. Charles

Bayer, of Bayer Bros., of 09 Gold street,
new xork w now travelling the state
buying up all I the hides And alligator
skins be can get hold of, t He says there
is a great aemana ior mem and thev are
bringing good prices. . Already he has
rjurenasea worth of nides. and
has contracted for all he ean get in the
next air months, t- lie expects to secure
90 per cent, of the' skins of allieatora
that Are killed thia year. The alligator
skins are shipped to Europe, but the
hides are sold to exporters and tanners.
Mr. Bayer s firm also Turchases allisra- -

tor hides In Mexico and South America,
but those, he says, - are disposed of in
the domestic markets. The Florida
skins are considered much the finest..

'.For; Mora amerits
- Bay "Iredell Blue Granite, the prettiest- monumental stono in America.

4 v Cjiarwtts Ueasiti Company.
. ..:

1 kh R. Irwin k C. A. Misenheimer,

1

J,.

Physicians and Surgeons,

Office No. 3, Harty building, opposite
3d Presbyterian church.

ORGANIZED 1874.

-- TUB-

Commercial National Bank.
OP CHARLOTTE, W. C.

UnMd States, State and d? DeDositotv.

IJLmoW c tilts.! ... $175,000ralus and undivided profits. ... IftUMO

tSS7,000
- OFFICERS:

A.O.Bkkxizer, . President.
Cashier.i. H.AJSDKRSOJ, Teller.

,rBAcox, wk. E. Holt.UfscE 8. How, R. M. Whit' "",K?i;,MoK,!HI,AD
H.C. EOCLE8. .S.BruiGUL: R. M. MILLKR, Br. .

iKTttBEBT PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS.
Especial attention given to accounts ofmerchants fad corporations. Cotton Mills

L will and It to their interest to establish re-
lations with tbis bank, as It has bad lameexperience in managing that class of ts.Strength. Courtesy, Promptness.

DTTVi. H. C. HEP.RING,.U DENTIST. -

X)t Concord, has located In Charlotte
, ' for th practice of his profession, and
. 'respectfully asks the public for a share- of their patronage. Office in the David- -

, son building:.

DK. W..H. WAKEFIELD
"' ;WILL BK IN HI8 OinCX AT

509 N. Tryon St.. Charlotte:
AH day except Friday and Saturday
t

- , vi cu ween. . ,
- . - PH0aTB 74,. -

;--

-' ' C --

t.rdr.m limited to - "
, - Ere, Ear Hose and Thoat.


